New Protocol Beginning in 2018- Your Personal Information

Although MN DNR requires all individuals purchasing non-commercial licenses to have their Social
Security number on file with the State, in order to address the legitimate concerns of individuals
who wish to safeguard their personal information against potential fraud, a new protocol has been
established to insure greater safeguards for your sensitive personal information. Graduates of the
Trapper Education Program need only provide their full legal name, address, contact information
and DNR number on Program paperwork for the Association. This minimal information will be
provided to DNR by MTA electronically to confirm trapper certification has been completed which
will allow license purchase.

Can’t Remember your DNR Number?
www.mndnr.gov
On the left side of the home page there is a list that starts with Popular Links, click Buy a
License. That will bring you to Online License Sales. Click Get Started. Residents over 21 will use
MN driver’s license number, date of birth and last 4 digits of Social Security number for
identification. Those that have held other DNR licenses previously will be able to view their
information on file. At the very top their Customer ID# (DNR#) will be displayed. Residents under
21 must use the 4th option down, Social Security number and date of birth for identification
purposes.

No DNR Number?
If you've never purchased a license in Minnesota, unable to locate, will appear. In this case, you will
be issued a DNR number at this time. Simply click on Create a New Customer and provide requested
information. There are no fees associated with using this secure server to create a file and generate
a DNR number.
MTA will continue to provide all certification cards directly to students as certification cards cannot
be issued electronically nor printed online at this time.
Those without internet access may accomplish same in person with any ELS vendor or by
telephone during regular business hours 651-297-1230 / 877-348-0498 prior to license
purchase.
Welcome to our sport!
Keep your skinning knives sharp,
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